AFAS reviews outcomes of former cycle and provides directive for revisions to the selection of both first year and transfer applicants for the new Fall 2020 Applications data loaded into campus Student Information System (SIS) Banner and related Decision made by IRDS and Admissions whether to extend admissions deadline, after consultation with Admissions, IRDS, AVC for Enrollment Management No action required from AFAS.

Questions? Contact fpaul@ucmerced.edu

Approved - AFAS September 30, 2019

Senate Faculty Retreat for New Committee Members, and ex-officio members Senate Office

Admissions Office

IRDS

All Admission Staff Training is held to inform all admissions staff on fall recruitment targets, recruitment strategies, UC updates and campus updates Admissions Office

1 through 30

One day in this period is when we will begin posting Transfer decisions to applicants for the Fall term, 1 through 15

December

AFAS/Enrollment Management UCM Senate Faculty Luncheon (year 3) Prepare presentation and send announcement
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Deadline for invited FY Referral Pool students to respond with decision to participate in the Count Me In program.

No Action Required from Senate

Official AP, IB exam results sent to Admissions Office (Test scores must be postmarked or electronically submitted on or before July 15).

No Action Required from Senate

For Fall 2020: Final, Official Transcripts Sent to Admissions Office (Transcripts must be postmarked or electronically submitted on or before July 15).

Questions? Contact fpaul@ucmerced.edu

List of First Year Referral Pool Invitees received from Office of the President and emailed invitation to ~5 through 10 FY Referral Pool Students Admitted

Deadline for Faculty Feedback on Publication Content Schools ECs and CC provide input to Communications and Marketing Enrollment Academic Content and Feedback

Deadline for faculty feedback on publication content Schools ECs and CC send feedback to F. Paul. F. Paul relays feedback to Office of Admissions

Transfer Count Me In - records reviewed and decisions released. Admission team reviews and identifies qualified transfer applicants for the referral pool

April

1 Deadline for Faculty Feedback on Publication Content

1 Final, Official Transcripts Sent to Admissions Office

Financial Aid Students Submit their Documents (e.g. tax forms) to the Financial Aid Office

Submit new majors or changes in academic offerings for inclusion in the new and upcoming admissions brochures and publications. No Action Required from Senate

Decide whether Transfer SIR Deadline is extended. Provost or Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs decides and informs admissions

April 30

30 Financial Aid Students Submit their Documents (e.g. tax forms) to the Financial Aid Office

5 Selective for transfer, complete the review and selection of on time transfer applicants

March 25

25 Selective for transfer, complete the review and selection of on time transfer applicants

March 25

25 Selective for Transfer, complete the review and selection of on time transfer applicants

March 25

25 Selective for transfer, complete the review and selection of on time transfer applicants

March 25

25 Transfer Count Me In - records reviewed and decisions released. Admission team reviews and identifies qualified transfer applicants for the referral pool

April 15

15 Draft Fall Publication Content Sent to the Schools for Faculty Review

Senate Office sends materials to UGC, AFAS, School ECs, CC (via School EC and CC Support Staff)

April 14

14 Transfer Referal Pool applications for Fall term received by UC-M Admissions UCOP provides the list of Referral Pool Transfer Applicants

April 1

1 Transfer Referal Pool applications for Fall term received by UC-M Admissions UCOP provides the list of Referral Pool Transfer Applicants

April 1

1 Transfer Referal Pool applications for Fall term received by UC-M Admissions UCOP provides the list of Referral Pool Transfer Applicants

April 1

1 Transfer Referal Pool applications for Fall term received by UC-M Admissions UCOP provides the list of Referral Pool Transfer Applicants

April 1